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The Country Market with » conceit which did credit to both echol. 
in end teacher.

The Free Baptist church and the temperance 
hall are about to be repaired and painted.

Mrs. Lydia McLeod, widow of the Utj 
Robert McLeod, died April 13th, aged 82 years 
leaving some $7,000 or $8,000 of personal prol 
party to be divided at follows : Mrs. Henry 
Jones $300, Mrs. Able Tritea $300, Mary 
Tritee and Amelia Tritee, nieces of the deceas
ed, $100 each. Amelia Pogtiey, Nettie 
Pugeley, Isabel Pugilay, Augusta Pug. 
siey and May Pugaley, daughters of Robert 
Pugeley and also nieces of the deceased, $208 
each; Charles Aebaum, itsp son of Andrew 
Phelps, $1,500, Mrs. Geo. Morton $50, Alberta 
Morton $50, and the remainder to be divided 
squally between Mrs. Henry Frets», Mary 
Morton and Joaie Morton, also nieces of de
ceased, and daughters of Geo. Morton, whore- 
presented for a number of years the late firm 
of James Robertson A Co., of your city.

for the purchase of ferme, were given to the Globe said, was “one-half Conserve- 
Grit partisans. When the Dominion Ь,- ti„ » Snoh were the pretensions of the
elections took place all this toitronage was , . . . і .«лrv&srtелхчягя “ tïzükl— ^ «кяяйМїїйгг
triumph of Mr. Blair In 1883, was, th-ге- their friends outside who now claim the re- conference will be held In Charlottetown May 
fore, a gain to the opposition party in Do- щпц M s ,ignei overthrow of the Liberal 10th* Moncton May 11th, and Fredericton

The late election is another such triu ra ph. It Conservatives. This is еиоЧу what The j W- McLeod, PresbjtirUn mission.
ii.*0 rded«,by ‘p* °PPMIUR|et P“1WB- 7 1, ^PPe°m, " г«У' ", to Trinidad, is dead. Deceased was a
The Ottawa Free Press, Mr. Blake’s organ maintained that the coalition was a coalition *. . M „ . . -
at the capital, say. with great plainness:- ов1у in Mme and that the support accord- v«m.

The provincial governments are but the out- . . If . T . I the mission field about six years,
works of the great citadel at Ottawa. The ed to “ ЬУ Liberal Conservatives was oh-, Eattray of Andover. N. B., was
Liberal! hold Ontario, New Brunswick and tained on false pretences. The action of the . - м.|и.Nova Beotia, but the key of the outworks lies government in the matter of appointments “J”®1/ *DjQred In ArOostook county, Ma ne, 
In Quebec. Mr. Mercier will capture that k, y e ! . masser or appomaments I a (ew daya «go, by a lot of logs rolling upon
at the coming provincial general election!; and end patronage alone would prove our eon- ym from a brow.
with the proviacial governments hostile in tne tention correct. And the boast of the Grit KBtosclab.—Geo. Kelley, for many years 
M^MliPfapS‘utioaîly0d^SA,OD' SIrJohQ Preea over the result of the elections is connected with the lumber and towboat busl- 

The Toronto Globe takes alike view of tbe another proof. ness on the St. John, died at his residence in
situation. The Hamilton Times says the It is well known that the Liberal Conser- Kfngsolear on Monday last. Deceased was 
election was an “ overwhelming defeat for vative party did not unite against the local 1 father-in-law of H. G. Winter of H. M. Cus- 
Th. wniïerVâ^)iVe °f the Pr,ovInoe" government, except perhaps in Westmor- to*».—F ton Reporter. 
idea fn much ЙЙ ТThe" Ch™ fand county. It is well known that а та- Мм-ношат.-А lot of laud has been secured 
lottetown Patriot, edited by ex-Minlster jorltjRof the members elected claim, to be I “VS0111 Hill, Petitcodbc c ren , or a o arc ,
Laird, says: • 'Thirty-fonr Liberals to seven iopporter» of the Dominion government; Itthe **? u^a p'obab y, ba,c.°,m" 
Tories is a return which shows pretty . v' ... ... , я - v... , . meuced forthwith. A unanimous invitation
decisively that reform principles have Uinown that outside of St. John and the І Ьм beeo given the Rev. I N. Parker to re- 
taken a firm hold in that province.” five South Eastern counties in the province, tani enctber year. This will be his sixth year 
The admittedly grit Nova Scotia govern- not a representative has been elect-I on that ground, in two separate terms of 
ment olalms the election as the fore-runner of e(j wb0 does not profess to be course.

the Liberal Coneervàtlve government of that This proves that the Dominion government J?’ * ' х я th 29 » „н «мій
island must now go. Tne upper province is extremely popular in New Brunswick. G^eboro Co., N. 8 , on tbe 22 od ult, while
Qtmbeo'adnSnUtrationshould be'overtlfrown Pow«, lab»»,, of Wallace, N.S.,wse
in order that “hostile”, looal governments Ottawa Free Press triumphantly declares, at Acadia mines, Londonderry, on the
should be established in all the provinces. hostile to the Dominion administration. I 33^ ult., by being jammed between the cage 

The fact that a‘majority of the members The power and patronage of the looal gov- and timbers of the elevator. He leaves a wid-

ISVSttSS.ІТКЙЬЯЙЙ ““ ЇГ OftT “Г — "ІЙйейЯУХ.-*eminent goes to show that the feeling in oortuptly, used against the Dominion gev- j Kepeie, of .Glassville, Carleton conuty, while 
the province Is in favor of the Dominion emment. We presume that no changé will I endeavoring to put out a fire near ker father’s 
government. But it does not change the take place in this respect, and therefore the dtad^ftSv тотг5пв° Ь&<З Г bamed **
ВІ^е'ГМ^Гог^^ау^ЬмІіьїо the, Mtu” °f Mr>^BlaI' »ndhls fr‘eBd»to P°w<* Bboomfbld. Kinos Go.-A correspondert 
Dominion government.” It is not at all » ■ distinct advantage to thé Canadian oppo- writes: The Rev. L, G. Stevens of Portland,4 
likely that this hostility will result in the sitlon. There is no change in The Son’s St. John, delivered a temperance lecture here 
triumph of the Blake-ReUlte party at the position on this matter. The change is in I on the 27th alt under the auspices of Leading 
Brunswick* " ВаЛЛЬм M the Blrir the friend* ot the looel government. Star Diviricn, S. of T, He w» listened to^rith-
government wIU be an element In that elec' -------- ----------- -------- the greatest of interest »d gave an akl, db-
tlon which the Liberal Conservative party Insurance for Letters.—According to course on the tmperance question. The red 
will be obliged to overcome. This is a truth London Truth a system of insurance for let „ne Mcmti^and KtoTKlfm

ІЬ.ю, b.etiM b, tb. honied nord, ni th. .l.dl»Engl,„d wUoi lleorr«!tl, d.K,ll»d bjb« ЇГЙЬДМЇЇГ.”
enemy, failed to realize it. might be adopted in Canada to the benefit can handle his subject in such an able manner

of the public and possibly to the pecuniary as Mr. Stevens did, and we hope that we may
.1 .h.,*, « aw*.™,. s.к

Truth says : Good also addressed the meet lag.
“For an unregii t »red ’parcel lost in the post I Gondola Point. —The quai tsrly election of 

compensation will be given to the extent of offioere 0f Garfield Lodge, I. O. G. T., No.
g: "в.™ ' », 0..d.U Pninh Inck И,- ™ Monday
however, also be be insured to the value of £5 evening, April 26th. The following are ti*e 
for a fee of Id and to the value of £10 fdt a fee officers for tho ensuing term • Cheater Gesner, 
of 2<L” , W. C. T.; Annie Kirkpatrick. W. V. T.;

_ _ ., T>u Л T І Л r 7 Lewis T rites, W. C.; Elijah Kirkpatrick, P.
The Providence, Rhode Island, Journal w.4Ç. T.; Arthur Harrison, W. R Sec ; Oscar 

sizes up Grit tactics pretty accurately when SatiCders, W. F. Sec.; James T. Logan, W.
T.; Coleman Maybee, W. M. ; Bertie Burger, 

_ , ... і W. L G.i Melvin Clark, W. O. G,; Dora
“It is a quea’ion whether the belf-breeds of Gray, R, H. S.; Laura Gesner, L. Я. 8.; 

the Canadian Northwest have more occasion to Melinda Logan, A. Sec.; William Logan, D. 
dread their enemies thin their friends. Bach м • William H Logan, L, D.

• ie not half so much debited as a pretext for at- I that the he?l<h tf John Slippof Upper Hamp- 
tacking political rivals.” ' stead, has been declining for several weeks

---------« — —- :------ past, and that bis recovery is despaired of. Aa
W. J. Robinson of Monoton, one of the 4 practical and scientific farmer, and a gentle* 

defeated government candidates in West- і man. Mr. Slipp has long been held in high tstV
morland is * model modest man. His owH j naatipn, and TheSun extends it » sympathies 

„ „ . ■ , to his family in the sorrow which must fellow
paper, the Transcript, sayt Mr. Robinson s his Beiione niness. In stock raising an<L 
declaration day effort was “the speech of the I intelligent agriculture, Mr. Slipp has alwajr 
i„.” Rabin кіп tobl.™.™™.,, І

possible occasion. y. • 4 - ing:eommnnlty.
’Stock'-Notes.—E. Page & Son have added 

A CORRESPONDENT of The Sun e»ke : [ to theig. hosd of Holstein» the yearling bull 
Would it not be right for tblStoà.of.NewL^^parcM fromB^B,LordA Son, 
Hrunswlok to distribute «t least s portion é P»**rirvill», New Y<wk. M. G. Goto wid e 
It. і—d in.SU nus, tbe Switn it th. ttèrf»™. oM ult thi. —k U. «145. а а
.Uek .hiob he.p«li>™tn It! ‘ | аСлЯ.’ ЬЬЇЇЇЇ

oil, impoitid from England last summ
Our despatches report a serions conflict I br^; M ^ , fioe

in Chicago between strikers and the police, І ІпітЧ imported by the Iowa Here
in which several persons were severely ferdCatt’e Company, Mr. Black has a good
treraded. 0» »™ — but™ U duth b, gtSSb'SÎ

the mob. j Mr. Pope. The Cumberland Stock Imp. Co.
-------- - *-------- have also import»d from the same gentleman a

The first sod of the Halifax graving dook fine Clydesdale stallion ‘Colin Campbell”
which was imported from Scotland when one 
year old. His stock is fine and bring very high 
prices in Canada. - SackviUe Post.

Riohibuoto.—The following is the result of 
the Easter meeting in the Episcopal church : 
The meeting opened with prayer, the rector In 
the chair; W. A. Black, secretary. Minutes 
read frem list Easter meeting and approved. 
Mr. Hudson read over the accounts, which

t$he fjMtlg $un, LOCAL MATTERS.
Notwithstanding the river Is open and the 

roads are in good condition, the country mar
ket has been poorly supplied during tbe week. 
A large amount of produce has arrived at In- 
dlantown from along the river, but very little 
of it reaches the country market, as the farm
ers find a ready sale and good prices from the 
dezens of Si. John and Portland merchants 
who daily flock to Indian!own for that pur
pose. It has now got to be an slrnoit univer
sal custom among merchant» having teams, to 
go to Indiantown and buy uo the choicest of 
ell produce, and ae a result only a small quan
tity of second choice produce reaches the mar
ket. The sup[ly of butchers’ beef and veal 
on hand is Urge and of fine quality. Batter 
of an inferior quality is still plenty, at the 
quoted prices, while a few choice packages 
brought 30 cents. Eggs are well supplied, 
but sell rapidly at the prims given. Potatoes 
have come in in larger quantities during the 
week than for some time past, bat the prices 
show no perceptible decline. The only green 
stuff on hand is radishes and lettuce. “Bob” 
vesl.is still on the market and nine quarters were 
confiscated by the deputy clerk this week.

The quotations are: Country beef, 4 to 7; 
butchers’ beef, 6J to 8; mutton, 8 to 12 
per lb; pork, 6 to 64; veal 4 to 9; butter, 18 to 
25; roll do., 26 to 28 ; lard, 12 to 13 
per lb.; eggs, 13 to 14; chickens, 70 to 80 
per pair; turkeys, 15 to 18 per lb; smoked 
hams.9 to 10 per lb.; smoked shonlders.7 to 8per 
lb; lettuce, $1 per dcz. heads; radishes, $1 per 
dez bunches; carrots,$1 to $1 25 prbarrel; beets. 
90 to $1 per barrel; turnips, per barrel, 60 
to 70; parsnips, $L50 per barrel; potatoes, 
early rose, per barrel, $115 to $1.25; kidneys, 
$170 to $L80; other varieties, $1,40 to $1.50; 
buckwheat, rough, $L70 per cwt.; grey do., 
$1.90 per cwt.
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вРЖСІАЬ NOTICE TOtSVBSCBIBEHS.
-V

In remitting money to this office 
please do so by Poet Office Money 

"Order or Registered better, other
wise we will net bo responsible for 
tbe loss of money by mail.

s

.N

2684

I LEGALISE WSPAPI DECISIONS.

K 1. Any person who take* a paper 
regularly from tbe Poet Offiee—whe
ther directed to hie address or anoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
hot is responsible lor the pay.

3.11 any person orders hie paper 
discontinued he must pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may eontihne 
to send it until payment is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether It 

, in taken from tl»e office or not.

UP-RIVER.

They were seated on the after deck of the 
steamer Acadia, and her eyes were on the hills 
of Fcquiok, which already showed some tracae 
of early bade and leaves.

“Oreads ?” she said inquiringly.
She might have been mistaken for an Oread 

herself, she was to diminutive.
„ “Oh, yes, they haunt all the hill*, but net so 
frequently as they did when I was younger. 
Then on any bright day they were seen in 
their green skirts and hoods that in ctlcr and 
form closely resembled the tulip, clambering 
over the rocks or frolicking among the terns. ’

Just then they hauled on the plank and 
closed the gangway and the engine gave e 
groan, and the Acadia swung eff from the 
Wharf and a moment later was in the- middle 
of the rivér.

“Naiades Г
We were looking over the rail and hardly 

had the word been spoken when a little rose
bud face flashed out of the water an4 an arm 
about tbe size of one’s little finger waved one 
ef toe funniest little hands imaginable in the 
air, as if to attract attention.

“I’m going out to the island and may be 
across the bey to Dlgby.’

Then she tossed her heir over her shoulders 
and throiring a kiss to tbe little girl, she 
plunged deep down in the water and was seen 
no more.

And then another little hand was thrown 
tip in tie wake of the vessel and another little 
face flashed ont of the foam.

“I’m going away out • to sea, beyond the 
path of the stipe that men build; beyond the 
reach of the storms that vex ns here; where 
summer lists forever and where the eea is al
ways stilL And to the evergreen islands of 
that wonderful sea, my little sister, yon wti 
sometimes come, and so, until wo meet there, 
good bye.”

"Hullo I”
The sister of tho naiade was a good deal 

startled, for it was the man that has guarded 
the Narrows for so many thousands of years 
that spoke, and his voice was both harsh and 
loud.

“Is everything quiet at Pisarinco and Mus
quash and Kennebeccasis island? '

We knew why the question was asked, for 
the old man was placed there by the great 
Gloscap to guard the Indians of Kennebeccasis 
island against the raids of the Indians of tbe 
bay. And when we told him bow the Indiana 
had degenerated and died, his iron features 
grew harder, if each a thing were possible. “I 
suppose Gloscap has forgotten me,” he said, 
“and here, with nothing to do, most likely I 
will have to stay forever.” He kept talking 
till the steamer got into Grand Bay. And 
then the little girl told how she had read in 
books about Oreads and Naiades, and some- 
thiog about Prometheus, and about the Cul
prit Fay that lived near the Hudson river, and 
how because of mortal love sbe went through 
great tribulation, but, said she, “Го this day I 
have never seen a naiad, nor have I heard a 
man of rock speak, except in my dreams.’

f

TH* ESqPIBIgg AT OTTAWA.

The investigation of the charges made 
against White and Jamieson, members of 
parliament, in connection with colonization 

• companies, has not brought to light" any 
” facts of importsnoe not previously admitted. 

No spécifia allegation» of oorrnpt proceed
ings were made in Edgar’s charge, but the 
thing sought to be proved was that in the 
assignment of shares certain special favors 
were shown to White and Jamieson, in con
sideration of which they undertook to use 
for tbe benefit of the company the Influence 
with the government which their seats in 
the house gave them. It was not, however, 
ehown, so far as can be found in the rather 
fall report of the evidence published In the 
Ontario papers, that any special favors were 
at any time extended to the company by 
the government. The government seems to 
h-ve refused some apparently not unreason- 
a' le requests which were made as to exten
sion of time of payment and auoh matters. 
So that if the other members of the сот
ії »ny expected to derive any benefit from 
tho supposed influence of these members 
over the government, they made a mistake. 
Is was certainly shown that Jamieson and 
White did at the beginning receive their 
msres on easier terms than the other mem- 
Ь.-rs of the company, but It is claimed that 
ttua was in return for aotnal services in 
tr tcsacticg the business of the company at 
O ;tawa, and a change was subsequently 
made by which the advantage first given 
wia modified. This statement made by the 
parties ought, if true, to clear the accused 
persons. If the government refused to favor 
the company in any way, and the evidence 
gees to show that, the charges fail as against 
the government. But It does not clear the 
too accused representatives if it pan. be 
slvown that they took pay for attempting to 
influence the government to show favors. 
Supposing they knew they could do nothing 

than private persons, they wronged 
their partners by pretending to t>e able to do 
more, and by accepting remuneration on that 
ground. So that thé charge against White 
*°d Jamieson is' not çonos^éd with 
the action of the government, but 
with the contract under which 
these men first " obtained their shares. 
The explanation that the return made for 
the shares was in honest work such aa all 
colonization companies are obliged to hire a 
man to do is a plausible one, and the ques
tion to be settled is whether It is true or 
no». Those who know- the two members 
bust can best decide this point. No member 
of ’he company or official connected with 
the transaction gave evidence contradicting 
the etatements of the defendants.

John White is an excitable, noiay, gener
ous-hearted north of Ireland man, who has 
reached some prominence aa one of the more 
aggressive members of the Orange order in 
Ontario. Jamieson is beat known through 
Canada by his connection with temperance 
legislation in the houae of oommona. He 
sueoeedi Mr. Foster aa the promoter of 
unofficial temperance legislation in parlia
ment.

■
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Drowning Accident.

Thé new в reached this city Friday of a 
sad drowning accident near Welsford, which 
occurred the previous afternoon, In which John 
Woods (brother of Hon. Frank Woods) and 
his nine-year-old son, Adam, lost their live*. 
It appears John Woods and his son left their 
house at five o’clock in the afternoon in a

!

Î heavy wagon with a double team to cross Nere- 
piscreek to do some work. Mr.’ Woods had 
many times before forded this creek, which is 
abont 15 yards from shore to shore.and therefore 
anticipated no difficulty. The water was much 
higher than usual and the carrent very strong. 
About 5 30 o’deck the news was conveyed to 
Mr. Woods’ family that he and hie son had 
been drowned while crossing the creek. They 
had, it is thought, got abont; half way acroes 
and the horses and wagon went into a hole. 
Father and eon were swept into the creek and 
drowned, the hones swimming down the 
stream for a short distance and pat safely into 
the shore.

The tews of the accident quickly spread 
and large parties were aonn at the scene grap
pling for the bodies. All tfforts to secure them, 
however, were fruitless, until yesterday morn
ing, when Edward Slack found John Woods’ 
body about three-quarters of a mile from where 
he had started to ford the creek,

Coroner S. A. Dibbles was notified but after 
hearing the circumstances, did not deem an in
quest necessary.

John Woods was a well known and wealthy 
farmer of Westfield, K. C. Ho was about 60 
years old and leaves a widow and six children. 
He married Miss Magee, daughter of William 
Magee, New Ireland, Parish of Hampstead 
Queens Co.

The funeral will take place on [Sunday at 10 
a. m.

The body of the boy had not been found up 
to yesterday afternoon, notwithstanding that 
every eff ort was being put forth by large num
ber* of the neighbors.

(I
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АЯ IMPORTANT MEASURE FOB 
FAKMEB3.

I
Perhaps the most important subject for 

legislation to be brought before the Domin
ion parliament at this session, is that relat
ing to agriculture. The objection raised by 
Mr. Mills that the subject of agriculture is 
purely of provincial concern Is not a sound 
one. One province Ie deeply In the fisheries, 
another in mines and minerals, others in thé 
lumber Industry, in manufactures, and in 
commerce. But in all the provinces the sgri- it remarks : 
cultural interest Is of great importance. If 
the Dominion government can originate and 
carry cut a scheme which will add no more 
than one per cent, to the produce of Can
adian farms the gain would be many times, 
the cost of the experiment outlined in the 
report published by the department oi agri
culture, It is proposed to undertake work 
that the provinces, and especially the small
er provinces, cannot perform. The main 
purpose intended, as we understand it, is to 
carry on a series of experiments And in
vestigations, and not as been thought, 
by seme, to establish model farms.
The work wblph it is desired shall be under
taken is thus summarized by William Saun
ders who was appointed to inquire into the 
methods employed tn the Unlted States and 
foreign oountrieé: - ’ ' * < -

Conduct researches to verify experiments 
designed to test the dilative value' for all ' 
purposes " of different" breed» of fteotr, and 
their adaptability to the Varying climatic 
and other condition» whlob prevail in the 
various provinces. ....

Examine into scientific and eopnomlo.ques- 
tione involved, in the production of butter 
and cheese. vkfi

Test the merits, hardness and adaptability 
of new and untried varieties of wheat and 
other cereals, and of field crops, grasses, 
fruits, plants and trees, and disseminate 
among persons engaged in farming, garden
ing and fentt growing, upon preecribed con- 
dltione, auoh surplus products as are con
sidered to be specially worthy of Introduc
tion.

j
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Drowned in Ragged Lake.і
і w„.s™„.SZ'ь™,Ih.

woods this winter for Morison & Hunting, ar- high at this season as at present. Every wharf 
rived here on the train yesterday noon, bring- bttween the city and Fredericton ii submerged, 
ing the news of a sad drowning accident which \nd> P**6» и,5“°Ь* *° T«T,door? 
ocentred at Ragged Lake Monday. A crew of Nerepts swmti to float on the tide, and'abost 
fourteen men had been engaged In booming Woodman's Feint and at Belyea’a,where nearly 
•оте log. in the lake which «ж.owned.b/-Maison* Hunting. They finished tbit work Lively rare that at thls^SLn so Uttto

to cross, started along the shore. The other tmoe, including many stoppages, in seven and 
№ree, til province men, wmerepeatediy warn- , bs'U hours, and it is believed, will 
ed of their dMger, but decided to try the ex- eTeEtuaUy rank in speed next to the 
périment and so struck boldly out upon the DaTid Weston. With the improvements

“They had Proceeded but a ehortdletance Гя'taita ом“^“moet'^f^lto^rti 
when they dropped through into the water, „ц, from sti john and while ehe remains 
Two of them easily broke their way to the unde7the command of Capt. Eisterbrooks.and 
boom, a distança of over one hundred feet, but Mr- Carvell continues in charge of the «Unary 
the third, a man named George Rockwell, evi- department, her popularity with the travelling 
dently lost hie presence of mind and could ппї.ца u a-anred. 
only cry to his companions on the shore to v 
save him. This they were unable to do, 
although making the utmost exertions, and he 
sank after remaining above the water ten or 
twelve minutes. He never rose afterwards.

The men immediately commenced trying to 
recover nie body, but it і not thought that 
they will be successful. Rockwell was about 
twenty-five years of age and had been in the 
employ of Moriaon & Hunting three years.
He was a steady and indottrions man and a 
general favorite with his employers and fellow 
workmen. He purchased a farm this spiiog 
at his home in Lower Southampton, N. B., 
with his savings, and was soon to settle upon 
it with his wife and child. The latter are in 
the place above mentioned and were notified 
yesterday of their lose.

V:,, more
•M.

With the bull
І* У

was turned on Saturday afternoon by Mayor 
Mackintosh.

Sussex.Analyze fertilizers, whether natural or 
artificial and conduct experiments with such 
fertilizers In order to teat their comparative 
value as applied to crops of different kinds.

Examine into the composition and digesti
bility of foods for domestic animals.

Conduct experiments in the planting of 
trees for timber and for shelter.

Examine into the diseases to whioh onltl 
vated plants and trees are subject, and also 
into the ravages of destructive Insects, and 
ascertain and test the most useful preven
tives and remedies to be used in each

І Kings County Items.; (from our own correspondent.)
Sussex, April 28,—Mr. Tweeddale,who was 

at one time the business manager for Bent & 
Son, merchants of this place,and more recently 
in the employ of Geo. H. White* Co., left 
this place today to take np his residence in the 
United States. How much he was respected 
will be quite fully shown by the following ad
dressee presented to him on the day of his de
parture. The addressee were accompanied by 
a very handsomely filled purse: —
From the choir and members of the Methodist 

church.
Dear Brother—As yon are about to leave us 

to make your home with new friends and 
among other surroundings, we feel that we can* 
not suffer you to go without first expressing in 

all degree the-high appreciation we 
good qualities, and our 

by your leaving 
the choir and 

have joined our voices with years so many 
times in praise to God, and we who have 
worked with you In the Sabbath school,and all of 
us who have grasped your hand and felt that you 
were a brother, indeed in the family of those 
who love God and own him as their Father, 
feel Borrow that you ate no longer to work 
with and among aa. We feel that our church 
In losing yon will suffer heavy lose; and in all 
out social gatherings and church work, where 
you were ever so prominently active, we will 
miss you sadly. [Our prayer will go np to God 
that he may ever guide your « tips in the way 
of holiness, and that though we m*y never 
meet again in this world, we comfort ourselves 
that by God’s grace we will meet above, where 
we can enjoy unending Intercourse, and with 
our voices in soars of praise to God who has 
redeemed os by His love,

(Stoned largely by the choir and members of 
the church.)

The citizens’ address was as follows:—
Dear Mr. Tweeddsls—We, among whom you 

have resided for the last four years, hear with 
regret that yon are to leave ns. Since you 
came among us we have been taught to value 
you, not only as a good citizen, but ns n warm 
friend. In your intercourse with us you have 
ever shown so genial a spirit, so ready a dispo
sition to oblige, so temperate, honest and man
ly n life that you have won the 
esteem of nli and the warm friend
ship and regard of those who know you best. 
In the new sphere of life to which you are 
called, you carry our beet wishes for your 
welfare ; we doubt not that those sterling 
qualities you have shown here will win you 
friends and success in year new home. You 
may rely confidently on this, that if our good 
wishes for your success can avail anything, 
you will prosper abundantly. We will miss 
you In our socud gatherings and the many good 
woiks In which you took bo prominent a part.

Wishing you every incoee,
We are your friends. 

Sussex, Ne В., April 26th, 1886.
[This address is signed by the high Sheriff, 

the Stipendiary Magistrate, the leading Bar
risters and merchants of the place, etc.]

Mr. Tweeddale made a feeling and appro
priate reply.

SCHOOL EX AMINATION—B1LIOIOUS NOTES —
DONATION-BBIIF8.

(from our own correspondent.)
Springfield, May 3.—A bear killed three I weré found correct. The election oi officers 

. sheep for William Case of Midland, this I resulted as follows: O. Smith, church warden
by parishioners; Wm. Hudson, church warden 

t A by the rector and parishioners; vestrymen—
Jss. Folkins has opened out a email store vVm, Eddy, J. H. Abbott. Thoe. G. Dickson, 

near Midland. David Palmer, John M. Wathen, R. Hutch-
On the 22nd ult., the school under the care- Dr. R. L. Botaford, Allan Haines, J.

of “r Lm7 £ xfcviÿetoS?
Knollln, held its pnblio examination in the Cochrane, sexton; Miss Hudson, organist; T. 
echoolhonee at Bull Moose Hill, district No. 4, W. Bliss and Wm. Wholen, delegate, to the 
Springfield. The pupils were examined in synod; W. A. Black and John Stevenson, sub- 
reading, writing, spelling, geography, Britiab I a litotes; J. H. Abbott and John Stevenson, 
history, grammar, chemistry, agriculture, I auditors. A committee was appointed to cor- 
arithmetic, composition, etc., and acquitted respond with the Dlooesan Church society for 
themselves cleverly, reflecting much credit I the purpose of getting back the allowance that 
upon the teâober. Ait» te cess exAllent sing-1 was withdrawn some time ago. 
ing,recitations and dialogues were given. There. __ _ а.

btffiS o,^Girr:;N^v^lto-f
teacher, speeches were delivered by F. A. Salisbury, Was destroyed by fire on Sunday nt 
Wightman, the trustees, and a number of mIdday. The fire caught in the barn whlls

the family were at dinner; origin not kfiown. 
wishing her every eocLee. The schoolmen! I The fire spread so rapidly that before asalat* 
Was tastefully decorated with greening, maps, I ance had arrived it spread to the house, close 
and drawings. I by, which was also destroyed. Mr. Gammon

Aa a result of the special service# h« li in the ioet a hone, three calves, mower, rake,wagons, 
Belleiale Creek Methodist church on Sabbath, barnees, grain, and nearly all hie • household 
25thult, the minister, Rev. Wm. Maggs, gave I effects; loss, $1,500. No insurance. Rev. J. 
the tight hand Of fellowship to seven young per- M. Parker also lost a hone, which was la the 
sons and admitted them into tbs church. At I barn, and while trying to save his property 
a meeting held on Tuesday, 27th- ult,, four waskjuite badly burned about the hands, 
more were added to the church, and on Wed- Died in CaLireBNia.—J. S. Flagler of this

“Г 7-Г” l‘ïitl
her ot young persona assembled in the Btlle- bis mole, E. M. Flagler, on the 23rd ulk nt. 
isle Creek Methodist church to pay some token I San ’Francisco. Mr. Flaglor who waa in his 

. of respect to F. A. Wightman for hta services 69th.year, leaves a widow to [mourn her loss, 
in conduct Ing special meetings nt that place.1

The Telegraph and Transcript state that S. H. Northrop, chairman, presented Mr. . ._______ , , , . ,
Wightman with thp sum of $18 in nppreci- eon, M. T. Brewer. The deceased kept ■ hotel 
ation of his services. Mr. Wightman very pleas- in Sk John for n long time and left this city 
antly land feelingly thanked those present _v__t th___Sabbath, 2nd last., was a fine day. Mr. *°°nj “*? **0’- .
Wightman breached an excellent sermon In the ™ Free Baptist church.
Methodist church at Belleiale Greek from Luke I ' The sub-оомміттже of the University of 
vilL, 35. He is a fine speaker—в promising New Brunswick to whom was referred the

summer’s work. So. also, did the Sabbath I have agreed upon n report in favor of that 
school in the Midland F. C. Baptist church. progressive step. New Brunswick is steadily

church at Springfield corner. The ordinance 
of baptism waa administered yesterday.

E. L. Perkins of Norton is still quite ilL

case.
Investigate the diseases to whioh domes

tic animals are subjeok
Ascertain tbe parity and vitality of agri

cultural seeds.
Conduct any other experiments bearing 

upon tbe agricultural industry of Canada.
Thesé are all valuable services. They are 

generally of a class not provided for by the 
provincial authorities. It would be a mis
take to relegate them to the provincial gov
ernments, for only the richest province could 
meet the expense. Moreover as moat of the 
objects to be gained by theee investigations 
are to the advantage of one|provtooe as well 
as another, it would bra needless extrava
gance for each province to incur an outlay 
which would be sufficient for the whole Do
minion. We see no better way by which 
the desired purpose wpjta attained" than by 
the establishment of tbeesntral aod subordln- 
ate experimental stations aaggestedult may be 
found, when the measure is brought down, 
that there are defects in the detail* of the 
scheme, but tbe principle is one whioh out
side the circle of professional political object
ors cannot fall of general endorsement.

■ The Hamilton Spectator makes some 
salutary remarks in connection with these 
charges. There may be an impression in 
some quarters that members of parliament 
have special power to procure to specula
tive enterprises favors from the governmenk 
Where each a belief exists dishonest mem
bers may use it for their financial advan
tage. Persona may be beguiled Into sup
posing that it will pay them to make a 
present in some shape to their representa
tives at Ottawa or Fredericton, whereas if 
the troth were known no return would be 
expected for the gift. Taking all these 
things Into consideration, we by no means 
regret that a pretty close scrutiny is going 
on both in Dominion and looal matters. 
Strong supporters of Sir John Macdonald 
and Mr. Bialr should not get excited and 
angry over these enquiries. The people 
have a right to know what their {paid ser
vants do.

Grand Falls.
I

A PROTEST TO BE ENTERED IN THE VICTORIA 
ELECTION.\\

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN)
Gband Falls, April 27.—The smoke of the 

battle has cleared away and the people’s candi
date is seen to be defeated by a small ma
jority. The time was too short to organize 
properly. However, a protest will be , filed 
and the people will make themselves heard 
more effectually.

The Easter election in All Sainte church

some am
have of your many 
sense of the loot we sustain 
us. We who sure members of

I
took place on Monday last, and F. W. Brown 
was elected senior warden* Mr. Dickson, junior 
warden, Mr. Watson, cleric, and F.W. Brown, 
delegate to the synod;

An old resident of this oouoty, John May 
(brother-in-law to Hon. John Cos tig an), died 
last week. He leaves a widow and two sons.

Sugar-making is over, and the season was an 
average one. •**

The river is at an exceptionally high pitch, 
and words fall to picture the grandeur of tho

The Grand Falls hotel ie doing a better 
business than for years peek Mr. Msybery 
caters to please the public. The hotel is a good 
feeder to the railroad, and Mr. Cram under- 
і tends how to ran the trains in the interest of 
both Industries.

Railroad sleepers are being shipped every 
day in immense quantities.

Tbe weather la as warm as in 
and sonny.

The mission church will be re-open 
It has been closed all winter. The 
requires many repairs. The church to which 
the building belongs, should look after it or 
sell It to some one who will do so.)

ТЯЖ FACTS OF ТЯЖ CAS В.THAT СОАХ.ІТІОЖ «ОТЖВЖЯЖЖТ.
He waa buried from the residence of his step-When Mr. Blair succeeded to the premier

ship oi New Brunswick tho Canadian press 
opposing Sir John Macdonald claimed a 
great party victory. It was a party victory 
in an important sense, for it placed at the 
disposal cf the opposition party the power 
and patronage of the provincial government 
for use In Dominion elections. The Liberal 
Conservative canvassers learned this fact at 
the by-eleotions last year. The people of 
St. John oin see it in the fact that among 
all the appointments made by the provincial 
government in Sk John not one Liberal Con
servative was chosen. The probate office, 
the reoordership, the lunatic asylum, the 
alms house, the slaughter house, the adjudi
cation of disputed claims, post mortem ex
aminations, law reporting, the inspection of 
school», were In every osse placed in the 
bands of opponents of the Macdonald govern
ment, and in nearly 
violent partfains. It 
counties. It was

The Sun complains of the Grit papers 
through Canada, whioh represent the New 
Brunswick government’s auooeas at the late 
elections as a victory for Mr. Blake’s party. 
The Sun has found no fault in this matter, 
and expected nothing different When the 
elections were going on, The Sun said that 
a victory for Blair would be claimed as a 
victory for Blake. Oar statement was con
tradicted by the St. John Globe, whose 
editor was one of the government candidates. 
The government canvass all over the prov
ince was that party politics had no part in 
this election. The Globe, on the day before 
the election, said that St. John and West
morland were the only counties In which 
the looal elections were oonneoted with 
Dominion issues. On the 22nd the Globe 
declared that the Conservative party through 
the province were not as a party opposing 
the local government, which government, as

He was a member of

June; bright

ed soon, 
building

І
ft
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і 0*1 Thousand Yards Race.—In the 1,000 
yard! race at Madison Square Garden, New 
Yorf, on Saturday, Meyers easily defeated 
George, the Englishman,' in two minutes, 
twenty-three and three-filths seconds. Ho de
feated his opponent by forty-eight seconds. 

Basa Ball.—New York won its third con
secutive victory over the Bostons on Saturday 
by a score of seven to four.

Ter Salvation Army has opened fire on 
I Petlteodfac. x
I The water at Indiantown has fa’len very 
I rapidly the past few days.

Fenobequis.

(from an occasional correspondent.)
One of our prominent merchants, Silas M. 

Freeze, of Freeze Broc, had one of his legs 
badly hurt at the mill a tow days ago. He 
was attended by Dr. Baxter of Sussex, is doing 
nicely and will be around again in a few 
days.

The steam saw mill of E. Т. Freeze is doing 
as thriving a business aa usual.

H. E. Freeze has been instructing the young 
in tinging during the winter. Tho class dosed

h
Ш '■

- Played Sick and Died.

Rockland, Me., May 1,—Three little child
ren at South Hope Wednesday obtained some 
pills oi Rev. M. M. Stevenson, and, playing 
tfcey were tick, swallowed several. One oi the 
girls, aged six years, a daughter [of P. P. 
Rakes, died soon after in terrible agony. The 
others are very tick," but will never. The pills 
an supposed to have contained strychnine.

і
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every ease given to 
t waa so in the other 

bo In regard to 
appointments for the province generally. 
Contracts for printing, for writing hand
books, for supplying provincial institutions,
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